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One man’s trash is another man’s music
By DARIUS BOOKER

THE PARTHENON
Local, national and global
record stores are preparing for
their busiest day of the year
that will rally record-lovers
from across the nation into
their local independent record
stores.
According to the official
Record Store Day website, Record Store Day was created to
spread the word and celebrate
the uniqueness of the culture
behind record collecting.
The idea of Record Store Day
was conceived in 2007 and will
be observed Saturday across
the nation.
“It’s like our own private
Christmas,” Sam Lowe, owner
of Sullivan Records said. “I see
all of my customers that day.”
Sullivan Records will open
its doors early Saturday morning to the crowds of record
collectors, lovers and friends;
Sullivan’s will end this “holiday” with a live performance
by Farnsworth.
Record Store Day offers
record-lovers a chance to find
limited edition records only
sold at independent record
stores on this one day out of
the entire year.
Ceramics art major Kelsie
Tyson said that her first record
store day was awesome. Tyson
said she found a limited edition
of a Real Friends record that
was full of great music.
Tyson said music played

through records sounds much
better than other new-aged
forms of playing music.
“The music I listen to, if its
current or older, sounds much
clearer,” Tyson said. “It’s like a
nice nostalgic way to relax and
listen to my favorite bands and
records.”
Owner of Budget Tapes and
Records Dave Pope said this
day is the biggest day for the
company and his customers.
“It’s like the super bowl for
vinyl,” Pope said. “It’s a very big
day.”
Pope said many different
stores across the nation do
different things for their customers on Record Store Day.
Budget Tapes and Records
will give 10-12 live and local
bands the opportunity to debut some of their musical hits
on this year’s Record Store Day.
Budget will also open its
doors two hours early, offering record-lovers more time
to browse through some of the
limited edition records that
will be released for a one-day
only debut.
“Come by for the excitement,
come out and see what it is all
about,” Pope said.
Pope said if you’ve never
been to a Record Store Day, this
would be the day you would
want to stop into a local record
store and check it out.
Stores across the nation will
be filled with what Pope likes
to call “vinyl junkies” all day

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Inside the new Now Hear This.
long.
Local record stores including, but not limited to, Sullivan
Records, Budget Tapes and Records and Now Hear This will

all be celebrating this nationally promoted event.
Darius Booker can be
contacted at booker25@
marshall.edu.

Lecture will leave you saying “Hell Yes”
By NANCY PEYTON

THE PARTHENON
Ratio Christi will host a lecture involving
the truth about Hell at 7:15 p.m. Monday
in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
Greg Koukl, adjunct professor at Biola
University in Los Angeles, has spent his
life working to educate others about the
Christian faith.
Koukl has hosted his own radio talk
show for 25 years, contributed to 14
books, been featured in numerous news
stories and been involved in televised debates with atheists.

Chapter director of Ratio Christi John
Mays said this lecture will help students
to better understand that truth can always
be found in diverse topics, like the subject
of Hell.
“We hope students will learn that truth
is objective and that Hell is real,” Mays
said. “Too often, especially in today’s society, many, often students, will state truth
is subjective, or that no one can know the
truth. If it, truth, is subjective, then it basically becomes an opinion and if no one
can know the truth statement itself is
self-defeating.”
Mays said this is an important subject

for all to understand, not just Christians.
“We feel the subject of Hell is important
for people to know and understand because it is a reality,” Mays said. “Hell is the
punishment for not believing in and following the Christian God. Some may argue
that doesn’t seem fair for a loving God, or
how do we know we are right and everyone else is wrong.”
The lecture will be followed by a question and answer period with Koukl. There
will also be a three-century-old Torah
Scroll on display at the event.
Nancy Peyton can be contacted at
peyton22@marshall.edu.

Weekend events
15

>Huntington
Empty Bowls
10:30 a.m.
>West Virginia
International
Film Festival
LaBelle
Theatre
South
Charleston

17

16
>Inaugural West
Virginia Food
Truck Festival
>Chemical Valley
Rollergirls
3 p.m.
Charleston Civic
Center
>Fletcher’s
Grove with The
Settlement
V Club 8 p.m.

>Guyan Animal Hospital Open House Meet and Greet
12-4 p.m.
>West Virginia International Film
Festival
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Marshall MEDLIFE 5k to
help build house in Peru
By REBECCA TURNBULL

THE PARTHENON
Marshall
University
MEDLIFE chapter is improving the life of a single mother
and her son, who both live in
extreme poverty in Lima, Peru,
through funds raised in MU
MEDLIFE’s annual spring 5k
starting at 9 a.m. Saturday on
the plaza of the Memorial Student Center.
Despite working all of her life,
the mother Soledad, has had to
raise her son in less than habitable conditions, prompting the
national MEDLIFE organization to launch the “A House for
Soledad” project to raise funds
towards building Soledad and
her son a new home.
Founder and former copresident Ana Ramirez said
MU MEDLIFE chose to dedicate
their annual spring 5k to the
national project after researching and watching a video about
Soledad’s story.
“Something moved all of us
in watching Soledad’s story,”
Ramirez said. “I think we were
all shaken by how much she
works to provide for her son but
is still victim to a third-world

country poverty.”
Ramirez said MU MEDLIFE’s
goal for the 5k is to not only
raise money for the project, but
to also unite the Marshall community in showing support for
an impactful cause, whether or
not some participants consider
themselves avid “runners.”
“We applaud people who
want to compete and improve
running times, but we mainly
just want our community to
come out and show this global
organization the heart of Huntington, West Virginia,” Ramirez
said.
Those who wish to participate can sign up the day of the
race or on TriStateRace.com by
entering the RaceID 8514.
There will also be a children’s
event at the race.
Ramirez said MU MEDLIFE
welcomes volunteers and anyone else who is interested in
getting involved with the organization on campus.
MU MEDLIFE meets at 7 p.m.
every other Wednesday in Science Building room 374.
Rebecca Turnbull can be
contacted at turnbull4@marshall.edu.
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Marshall baseball hosts nationally-ranked FAU
By BRITTANIE FOWLER

“We’re coming off a really
THE PARTHENON
good series win against UTSA,”
The Marshall University baseball
Dean said. “And if we just keep
team (17-3, 7-5) faces No. 16 Florthat rolling into this weekend,
ida Atlantic University (23-7, 9-3)
we have a really good shot at
this weekend in a three-game series
beating a top-25 team. The
at Linda K. Epling Stadium in Beckmost important thing for us this
ley, West Virginia.
weekend is just focusing on ourselves and not FAU’s rankings.”
Florida Atlantic, who sits in second place in Conference USA, is
Junior Burris Warner said he
ranked 16th in the NCBWA poll and
thinks the Herd is more than
17th in the USA Today Coaches Poll.
prepared for the Owls.
Marshall enters the three-game
“We’ve faced some top-25
series off to its best 30-game start
teams already this year,” Warner
since the 2001 season
said. “And we’ve done really well
Marshall traveled to Texas for a
against them. We haven’t always
three-game series against Univerwon, but they were usually close
sity of Texas at San Antonio last
games. And we can’t treat this
weekend where it walked away with
team any different.”
a series win that propelled the team
Marshall opens its three-game
past .500 in conference play.
home stand against Florida Atlantic Friday with first pitch at
In Marshall’s last outing against
6 p.m.
UTSA, a four-run eighth inning gave
The second game begins 4
Marshall the support it needed to
p.m. Saturday, with the finale set
take the series with a 5-2 win over
for noon Sunday.
the Roadrunners.
If the Herd wins the series
A pitchers’ duel broke out beBRITTANIE FOWLER | THE PARTHENON
tween Marshall and UTSA as Herd Marshall University freshmen pitcher Joshua Shapiro throws a pitch in a game earlier this season.
against the Owls, it will be the
senior JD Hammer went six innings
first time it has won four C-USA
and allowed one run off five hits and five in the top of the sixth inning, the senior’s first
Junior Sam Finfer also got a hit to score series in a row.
of the season.
strikeouts.
senior Robert Fajardo, and junior Cory GarMarshall is in fourth place in C-USA, trailing
However, Marshall went to work in the top rastazu hit a groundout to shortstop that the University of Southern Mississippi (11-1),
UTSA pitcher Chance Kirby went 7.1 innings
of the eighth inning after junior Tyler Ratliff scored Ratliff.
with three earned runs on five hits.
Florida Atlantic and Rice University (9-3).
Dean said the team is looking forward to its
Ryne Dean was the first to get the ball roll- hit a double that scored senior Aaron Bossi
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted at
ing for the Herd after he hit a solo home run and junior Tommy Lane.
matchup against the Owls.
fowler85@marshall.edu.

Zerkle selected as finalist for
USA Player of the Year

SHANNON STOWERS| THE PARTHENON

Marshall University sophomore Morgan Zerkle stars down a pitch during a game earlier this season.
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University softball
player Morgan Zerkle was selected Wednesday as one of
the top 25 finalists for USA
Softball Collegiate Player of
the Year, the Amateur Softball Association announced.
Zerkle is batting .500 this
season with 33 hits, 20 runs,
20 stolen bases, six RBIs and
a home run in just 20 games
with the junior missing the
team’s last 22 games due to
injury.
With Zerkle out of the
lineup, head coach Shonda
Stanton said the team has
felt her loss, but said she
pushing herself to return as
soon as possible.
“With her recent injury, we
have witnessed the value of
her hard work to return to
playing,” Stanton said. “And
we look forward to seeing Z
(Zerkle) back in action.”
Zerkle’s success at the

beginning of the season
wasn’t when she made her
name known, however, as
it was a historic sophomore
that gave Zerkle’s name national notoriety.
Last season, Zerkle played
all 50 games and batted .506
with 89 hits, 62 runs, 28 RBIs,
47 stolen bases, eight doubles, four triples and a pair
of home runs. Zerkle’s .506
average set a new program
and conference record and
also included a 27-game hit
streak to start the season.
The mark also ranked second in Division I, while her 47
stolen bases ranked first in
Division I.
Zerkle was also handed
myriad accolades for her performance, including being
named to the All-Conference
USA First Team, Capital One
Academic All-America Second Team and College Sports
Madness Conference USA

Player of the Year.
Stanton said before her injury, Zerkle was on the path
to similar numbers and honors this season.
“Zerkle followed up a sensational sophomore season
on a record-setting pace to
start the 2016 campaign,”
Stanton said. “Her numbers
speak for itself but do no
completely tell the phenomenal caliber athlete we have
in her.”
When Zerkle does return to
the field, she will continue to
close in on several milestone
mark, including 200 career
hits and the program record
for stolen bases.
The number of finalists for
the player of the year award
will be narrowed to ten May
11 and three May 25 before
the winner is announced
May 31 before the start of
the NCAA Women’s College
World Series.
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Track and field team to compete
in Catamount Classic
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
track and field team heads
to Cullowhee, North Carolina
Friday to compete in the Catamount Classic.
The event will span Friday
and Saturday as an all-day
event on both days.
The team will look to build
on a successful meet at the Hilltopper Relays last weekend. In
the meet, senior Asia Bange
won the 100-meter hurdles
with a time of 13.78 seconds.
Marshall also got a solid
performance from senior Alexandra Phares, who finished
with a third place finish in the
3000-meter run and ninth a
place finish in the 1500-meter
run.
Bange said the team’s confidence heading into the

Catamount
Classic
could
amount to results similar to
last week’s performances.
“I think the sprinters feel real
confident after the finishes last
week,” Bange said.
Phares reiterated Bange’s
words concerning the team’s
confidence, but she said it is
not necessarily performance
based and instead is due to the
team’s preparation.
“Our training is doing what
we want it to do,” Phares said.
“It is good motivation to keep
pushing forward.”
Bange said an added benefit of Friday’s meet will be the
toastier temperatures in comparison to the Hiltopper relays.
“Everybody is ready to get in
some warm weather and run,”
Bange said.
However, Phares said while
the team is intent on enjoying

in the sunshine and the meet
overall, there is still a business
component to deal with as well.
“We need to race like we
have been training,” Phares
said. “Distance has been training hard, and we have been
gearing up for conference, so
we are excited to continue to
put in the work and get some
fast times in.”
Bange said the team optimally wants to find the sweet
spot between training hard
and enjoying the day-to-day
process as the season winds
down.
“I think we need to go out
there and train hard and then
just enjoy it,” Bange said. “We
just need to find our comfort
zone and find happiness in it.”
Christian Hisman can be
contacted at hisman@marshall.edu.
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BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an
attachment. Longer letters
may be used as guest columns
at the editor’s discretion.
Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

Drinko shares Japanese culture
during National Poetry Month
By ELAYNA CONARD

THE PARTHENON
Short and sweet: Japanese Haikus open eyes to the beauty of
nature.
Drinko Library continues to
celebrate National Poetry Month
by writing the world’s shortest
poem—17 syllables and 3 lines
to be exact. The famous Japanese
Haiku uses few words to make a
big impact in the world of poetry.
A haiku is written in observation of activities in nature. In Japan,
boxes are placed along street corners so passerbys can stop for a
moment, look around and compose a haiku to leave in the box. The
moment of reflection and observation leaves beauty on the paper and
often gratitude in the poet.
Megumi Homma shared the
unique haiku style with students
and faculty in Drinko Thursday
afternoon. Homma is a Japanese

Outreach Initiative Coordinator
for West Virginia. The outreach
initiative is a program of the Japanese government. The program
sends people to regions in North
America that do not have much exposure to Japanese culture.
Homma said she hopes people
in West Virginia will learn more
about Japan and will build bridges
between the two cultures. Homma
explained the history of the haiku
and help faculty members and students compose their own.
Now, take a second to observe
something around you. Find a
piece of paper and write your own
haiku. The short haiku is 3 lines
with the syllable pattern of 5-7-5.
A haiku is one of the many ways
to express appreciation for the
beauty of spring.
Elayna Conard can be contacted at conard3@marshall.
edu.

Members of the West Virginia Sierra Club assemble in front of a grist mill on a weekend outing.
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
THE PARTHENON
As weather gets warmer, an
increasing number of West Virginia Sierra Club’s thousands
of members, participate in the
club’s regularly scheduled outings to explore nature in the
mountain state.
West Virginia Sierra Club
outings chair Mike Price said
the national Sierra Club has
over a million members and
chapters in every state.
The chapter is based in Morgantown, West Virginia. West
Virginia Sierra Club chair Liz
Wiles said the West Virginia
chapter covers the whole state,
but there are not many active
members in the Huntington area.
According to Price, the national club and West Virginia’s
chapter have the same mission:
to enjoy, explore and protect
the planet.
“We pretty much focus on
environmental issues and our
outings program,” Price said.
As outings chair, Price organizes outings like hikes and
backpacking trips at historical West Virginian landmarks.
Price said he posts multiple
outings a month.
“One thing we are doing
right now is the national park
service is celebrating their anniversary so we have hikes in
conjunction with that,” Price
said.
According to the West Virginia Sierra Club website,
two outings are coming up on

Saturday, April 23. One outing
is a spring clean-up at Cooper’s
Rock. Another is a hike at New
River Gorge.
“Anyone can attend our outings,” Price said. “You don’t
have to be a certified member.”
Price said the trips are led
and initiated by outings leaders. Price said an outings leader
submits a location and emergency response information
to him and an overwhelming
majority of outing submissions
are approved.
Price said outings have been
focused primarily in the Morgantown area because that is
the location of the chapter office. However, he said the club
is starting to expand outings
in the southern region of the
state.
Price said the West Virginia
chapter is also active in fighting environmental issues and
have filed lawsuits against coal
companies.
Price said West Virginia is an
awesome state with dangerous
environmental issues, namely
coal and fracking. He said the
club fights to protect the state.
Volunteers make up the majority of the chapter, including
the executive committee.
Price said the club is always
looking for new outings leaders
to lead hikes. There are training programs to lead “101”
outings, which are hikes and
“201” outings which are overnight and include backpacking.
Leaders of “201” outings

must have first aid and CPR
certification. Price said the
club requires outings leaders
to go through first aid training
and leadership training.
Price said if someone from
the Huntington area wanted
to become actively involved
in West Virginia Sierra Club,
they could sign up for hikes,
or even become an outings
leader and propose hikes near
Huntington.
“West Virginia University
has a student coalition,” Price
said. “It would be great if Marshall would start one too and
coordinate with WVU student
coalition.”
Faculty advisor of West
Virginia University’s Sierra
Student Coalition and active
volunteer with West Virginia
Sierra Club Jim Kotcon said the
student coalition functions the
same way as the state chapter.
“It’s essentially a subgroup
within the overall club,” Kotcon said. “All students that are
active are members of Sierra
Club, just like the West Virginia
chapter is part of the national
Sierra Club.”
Kotcon said the student coalition engages in a variety of
conservation activities supporting recycling and clean
water between their monthly
outings and weekly meetings.
He said the students also
participate in service outings
and will go on a service trip to
Canaan Valley to help plant red
spruce trees Friday.

LYDIA WAYBRIGHT | THE PARTHENON

Kotcon said other universities can activate a Sierra
Student Coalition through the
state chapter.
“To some extent that depends on having students
that are interested in engaging in outdoor activities and
conservation programs, environmental issues,” Kotcon said.
“It is helpful to have some connection with the chapter just
to have continuity. Having that
link to the chapter has helped
SSC maintain its role.”
Kotcon said the Sierra Student Coalition has a substantial
impact on the campus.
“I think it’s a real contribution to the campus and it has
certainly over the years produced a number of changes
here at WVU,” Kotcon said. “The
administration does respond
to students although perhaps
more strongly than students
would like.”
Kotcon joined West Virginia
Sierra club the first year he
moved to West Virginia.
“I first joined Sierra Club
because I wanted to do cross
country skiing,” Kotcon said. “I
have since gotten much more
involved in some of the camping and backpacking trips.”
Kotcon has participated in
many Sierra Club outings in locations including Monongahela
National Forrest, a location he
said stood out to him.
Lydia Waybright can be
contacted at waybright19@
marshall.edu.

Freshman catches Marshall squirrel, achieves personal goal
By DESMOND GROVES

SCREENSHOT

FOR THE PARTHENON
A
freshman
student
achieved the Marshall University student dream of holding
and becoming an alliance with
one of the infamous campus’
squirrels.
Freshman health science
major Meghan Keller was the
chosen student to reach this
what once seemed to be an impossible dream.
“We saw the little squirrel
sitting behind a bush by Towers West. I stopped, pointed
her out, and we both instantly
had the same idea, to achieve
the Marshall University dream
and touch a campus squirrel,”
Keller said.
Keller was with her best
friend Evan Gregory at the
time when she found the
squirrel they named Petunia.

To get Petunia’s attention,
Keller’s best friend Evan,
a freshman biology major,
teamed up to try and get their
hands on her.
“Evan coaxed the squirrel over to my side of the
bush where she got startled
and hopped onto my hand.
Then she walked behind the
bushes,” Keller said.
Once they got closer, they
noticed the animal had a slight
injury.
“We could see her nose was
bleeding and looked as if she
was injured. Evan got closer
and closer until he basically
just scooped her up in his
hands,” Keller said.
Their interaction with the
squirrel was positive and the
animal was friendly.
“She didn’t scratch us or
try to bite. She just sat in our

page designed and edited by LEXI BROWNING| browning168@marshall.edu

hands even as we passed her
off to one another. I think because she was hurt she was
seeking a sense of protection
and liked hiding in our hands,”
Keller said.
Though the animal was
friendly, Keller said it did seem
panicky at first.
“She ran across Evan’s back
and then jumped at me when I
attempted to take a picture of
her. But then she calmed down
once she felt safe with us. It
didn’t take long. She let us
pet her belly and everything,”
Keller said.
The self-proclaimed MU
Squirrel Wranglers did not
feed the animal because they
both felt overwhelmed by the
fact they were holding a wild
animal.
“I did want to take her to
Towers for dinner with us,”

Keller said.
Keller and Gregory wanted
to keep Petunia, but felt the
residence halls were no place
for a squirrel.
“Considering Petunia is an
insanely cute, but wild animal,
we were mildly concerned
about diseases. But she didn’t
bite or scratch us so that is reassuring. We also went and
thoroughly washed our hands
immediately after we held her
and such,” Keller said.
Gregory said Petunia was
a precious little squirrel and
he is thankful she bestowed
the honor to hold her upon
Meghan and himself.
The two plan on visiting
Petunia as long as she allows
them.
Desmond Groves can be
contacted at Groves53@
marshall.edu.
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Hair from the Herd donates
to Children with Hair Loss
By CARLI PLUTE

THE PARTHENON
Marshall
University’s WMUL FM spent
Thursday hosting the ninth
annual Hair from the Herd.
Hair donations were collected at the Memorial
Student Center Plaza with
28 students donating, beating
the previously set goal of 20.
“I think it’s important for
people donate,” said freshman elementary education
major Kayla Mains. “It’s a
good feeling to know I’m giving to someone who isn’t
able to have what I have. I
have done this once before
and wasn’t sure if I wanted
to do it again but here I am.”
All of the hair donations go
to Children with Hair Loss, a
nonprofit hair donation organization that makes wigs
for children free of charge.
“We personally are all

passionate about helping
others and helping others do
things that they want to do,”
stylist Staci Reffit said. “As hair
stylists, we aren’t able to do a
lot of charity so we thought
this would be a fun event to
come out too and help the children that need wigs. I think
people should do it because
it not only helps children
but getting a haircut makes
you feel like a new person.”
Paramount Beauty Academy
volunteered
with
WMUL to cut and style students’ hair, free of charge.
“We are so glad this event
went well and that we were
able to host this event to get
so many donations for the
children,” said WMUL promotions director Cheyenne
DeBolt.
Carli Plute can be contacted at plute@marshall.
edu.

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Elementary education major Kayla Main donates hair with the help of Michal Bowling from Paramount Beauty during Hair for the Herd outside
the Memorial Student Center Thursday.

Lemonade Day helps kids learn
about business
By CARLI PLUTE
The Parthenon
While partnering for a lemonade project, the Marshall
Early Education STEM Center and the Lewis College of
Business spent Thursday helping children sell lemonade.
“I decided to buy lemonade because when I walked
out of the student center, I
saw how cute the kids were,”
senior psychology major Angelica Villanueva said. “I just
wanted to support them because I am sure it took a lot
for them to come out here and
sell lemonade to raise money.”
While children were preparing
for their big debut, COB students
helped advertise and prepare
their lemonade stand, which lead
to a successful day for the kids.
“They’re kids and kids just
want to help out in any way
they can,” said senior psychology major Jaylyn Sye.
“Buying
lemonade
from
them is not only supporting them, but showing them
that they can succeed.”
Since the beginning of the
project, children have created

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Lemonade Day helps children build their businesses from the ground up.
their own businesses in the
form of lemonade stands.
“I think it’s a great project for
the kids,” said Amanda Queen,
whose daughter Josie Queen
participated in this event.
“They have had to develop it
from the beginning and learn

a little bit about business, and
they had to figure out what
it would take to start business and the work that they
have to put in for the project.”
The children raised $471.32.
Proceeds go to the center to
help provide for the children.

“We are thrilled with the children’s efforts and hard work,”
lead studio educator for Marshall EE STEM Claire McCoy
said.
Carli Plute can be contacted
at plute@marshall.edu.

Marshall Health buys Patriot Coal building to
expand medical opportunities
By LOGAN PARKULO

THE PARTHENON
Marshall Health purchased the former Patriot Coal corporate headquarters building in Scott Depot with plans to begin offering expanded
services in Putnam County by early 2017.
Marshall Health has been offering medical services in Putnam
County since the early 1990s. Currently, more than a dozen Marshall
Health physicians see patients exclusively or on a rotating basis in one
of its Hurricane offices.
“We have been looking for the right opportunity to invest and grow in
Putnam County,” said Beth L. Hammers, executive director of Marshall
Health in a news release. “The former Patriot Coal building offered the
amount of space we needed to merge our current practices and bring
new specializations to the region.”
Patriot Coal moved its corporate headquarters to West Virginia in
2015. The 2.48-acre lot was built in 2006 as the headquarters for International Coal Group Inc. before serving as the headquarters for Patriot
Coal.
Marshall Health plans to begin the process of converting the 51,000
square foot, three-story office building located at 300 Corporate Center

Drive into medical offices this summer.
Marshall Health purchased the building for $5.3 million and this will
allow the faculty practice plan to merge its existing Hurricane offices
under one roof. The practice will then begin to offer more specialty services in the Teays Valley area.
This will also increase the medical school’s capacity for medical students and residents to train in an outpatient setting.
“This is a fantastic opportunity for the School of Medicine and our
faculty practice plan to broaden the clinical experiences our students
and residents receive,” said Joseph I. Shapiro, M.D., dean of the Marshall
University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. “We also look forward
to working collaboratively with our fellow health care providers, including a number of alumni, in Putnam County to help meet the needs
of the region.”
Preliminary plans for the new Marshall Health facility call for expanded primary care and specialty services under one roof, including
general internal medicine, pediatrics, women’s health, gastroenterology, cardiology, orthopaedics and more.
The building is located near Interstate 64.
Logan can be contacted at parkulo2@marshall.edu.
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President Jerry Gilbert is incorporating
competitive faculty and staff salaries in his
strategic plan for Marshall University, which he
discussed Thursday at a meeting of the Faculty
Senate in BE5. Gilbert said he is pushing for
salary increases despite possibly impending
state budget cuts in order to establish a longterm goal for the university and raise Marshall’s
national prominence.
Read the full story by Rebecca Turnbull online.

